Tour Name
Good morning Santorini: Hike & Bites tour

Tour City
Santorini

Tour Snapshot
Good Morning Santorini! Enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime morning in Santorini by experiencing a laid-back walk along the island’s most
scenic trail. Explore some of the most-renowned cliff-hanging whitewashed villages, sample some of the best local food and
drink, and snap some of your most striking photos ever!
Highlights
Walk along the most scenic trail in Santorini, passing through the whitewashed villages of Imerovigli, Firostefani and Fira
Click some of your best selfies ever with the outstanding caldera and Santorini’s volcano in the background
Learn everything about Greek coffee while sipping one in a traditional kafeneion
Sample yummy seasonal mezedes (local tapas) and savor a cold local beer, produced in an exclusive way
Sweeten your palate with an organic ice cream from one of the island’s oldest pastry shops
Avoid the tourist traps by visiting a well-balanced selection of famous spots and hidden gems with us

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, 1 Greek coffee and a local sweet, local tapas, 1 local beer, 1 scoop of ice cream.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your driver and guide.
Schedule details
Duration:4 hours
Meeting point:
The square (dead end road) between Buddha Bar and the Church of Panagia Malteza in Imerovigli Village.
View on Google Maps
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///hydrates.brawn.contacted

Starting time: 9.00 AM
Ending point:
Fira city center next to the main bus stop.

Full Itinerary
Begin your amazing day by meeting your local guide in Imerovigli, one of the three suspended villages of your morning
exploration. Appropriately, you’ll start off with a freshly brewed Greek coffee in a traditional wooden-table cafe, pairing it with a
homemade local sweet made from fresh fruits straight from a family orchard, mingling with locals, and admiring superb views
over the Aegean Sea.
While walking through the footpaths of Imerovigli, the highest of the caldera villages, hear stories about the Lost City of Atlantis,
different conquerors through the ages, once-thriving civilizations, and local ghost villages.
Next, we’ll enter the fabulous Firostefani along the eyebrow-shaped caldera cliffs of Santorini. Grab an ice-cream on the go and
stroll around whitewashed houses, blue-domed churches, and bougainvillea-filled alleys.

Afterwards, with your guide by your side, you’ll discover the photogenic Blue Dome of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Church, the
most-renowned postcard location of Santorini.
Around noon it will be time to relax your muscles in a favourite spot where you’ll wake up those taste buds with seasonal tapas
and a freshly-brewed local beer, exclusively produced by using volcanic stones for filtration and local Aegean raw ingredients.
Say “Yamas!” and drink a cold sip while enjoying uninterrupted views of Santorini’s active volcano!
This Santorini morning tour comes to an end at scenic Fira, the island’s main town, passing by local artists’ workshops and a
deli selling Greek products.
From here, you can choose to continue your own personal exploration (your guide will be more than happy to advise you on
your next move) or continue with us on our unique “Santorini Sunset Picnic with Ancient Wines” tour for some mesmerizing offthe-beaten-path sunset caldera views and unique Greek wines.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, 1 Greek coffee and a local sweet, local tapas, 1 local beer, 1 scoop of ice cream.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your driver and guide.
Dress standard: Please wear comfortable shoes for walking.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box
on the checkout page.
Dietary Notes
We can accommodate vegetarians and other dietary restrictions. Please notify us in advance if you have any dietary requests.
You can do so in the ‘Additional information’ box at checkout, or by emailing us at info@santoriniurbanadventures.com
Local contact
Office phone number: +30 698 067 9166
Email address: info@santoriniurbanadventures.com

